
Agreed Minutes MEETING 22ND SEPT 2022 6.30pm Scholes Pavilion  
 
Attendance Cllrs: Paul Remmer (Chair) Stella Walsh (Minutes) Grahm Slater,  
 
Apologies Cllr Karen Dales Janet Horkan (arrived after meeting was closed)  
 
To receive any declarations of interest not already declared under the council’s code 
of conduct or members Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interests and to receive 
and consider any applications for dispensation. None declared. 
 
 

1. Minutes of last meeting, agreed. 
 

2. Actions from last meeting Item 2 Clerk wrote to Wimpey the owners, matter 
still in dispute. Steve Sirrel received the paint for the benches.  

 
3. Unable to purchase industrial weed killer, unable to spray. Ongoing.  

 
4. Grass cutting continuing, last cut September. Wild flower meadow not cut. 

Janet strimmer under the trees. Strimming to increase areas for set-as-side to 
discuss at next meeting.  
 

5. Hedge cutting on inside of the field. Clerk had sent instruction to contractors 
including Roger Moscrop, Some confusion Chair to investigate. Ongoing.  

 
6. Bulbs to be planted as soon as possible. Order from Arium to check with JH.  

 
a. Cherry Tree planting plant 3 more October. SW Order Cherry Kanawa 

Arts and Flowers.  
b. Existing apples trees require stakes and ties. To check costs, add to 

2023 budget.  
c. Agree request to purchase yellow rattle seed. 

 
7. Arrange spring Memorial event to name the area, suggestions “cherry 

avenue”. Add to PC News Letter November requests for name.  
 

8. Mole control up date, moles removed. £200 invoice paid, correctly attributed 
to SLF by Clerk.  Mole control ongoing.  

 
9. Request to make existing hedgerow deeper, reassess at end of next year.  

 
10. Request for a pond. Site location, far end of field. Out fall of the pond into 

existing stream.   Needs to be fenced. Size 3mx3m, 350mm deep to 
encourage wild life. PR to consider costs, design and check health and safety 
issues. Longer term project.   
 

11. Repairs to board walks, boards loose. PR to repair.  
 

12. To consider a request from Friends of Scholes Lodge event for June 2023. 
Group to send in a written formal proposal to the Clerk, with details of any 



items being brought into the field, sketch plan and anticipated costs if applying 
for a grant from the PC. Need to ensure there is no damage to the field. Leeds 
City Council Year of Culture, funds available. Need to clarify not a PC event. 
Fair not to put be on field, could go on Church grounds if required.   

 
 
 
AOB    Date of next meeting TBC.  
 
Janet Horkan arrived as the meeting closed, she had informed the Chair she would 
be late. Janet was briefly updated with clarification that the sum of £350 has been 
paid to the Arium for bulbs which could also include yellow rattle. Also informed that 
a detailed written submission would be required for the event on SLF. 

 
 
 

  
 


